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Happy Holy Days!

Happy are the people to whom such
blessings fall;
happy are the people whose God is the Lord.

Psalm 144.15

Friends,

Palm Sunday, Holy Week, and Easter
Sunday 2021 were truly highlights in
our recent life together.                    p. 2

DON'T
FORGET OUR
PRAYER WALL
We would love for you to post your
requests on our prayer wall. Or if you
feel more comfortable, you can keep
your request confidential and we will
pray for you anonymously . It is a
privilege for us to support one another
during difficult times, and we want to
thank those of you who are faithfully
praying for others! Remember to share
those praises as well!

TRUE GENEROSITY

We’ve all heard about extravagant acts of
generosity. Some are quite incredible,
which makes me wonder whether these
people are uniquely gifted or just plain
crazy? Come on, I know I’m not the only
one who’s thought this! So, what does real
generosity look like? How much do I have
to give, and how will I know when I’m
really generous?                                      p. 2

STAY CONNECTED WITH US

topsailpresbyterian.
org/prayer-wall

After Lunch
Bible Study

every Tuesday
at

1:00 PM
in the

sanctuary & via
Zoom
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By Rev. Cam Thomas
By the Christian Generosity
Network

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFN7HODrKNw8-jD-dh30cBg
https://www.facebook.com/Topsail-Presbyterian-Church-108072735887327
https://www.instagram.com/topsailpresbyterian.church/
https://twitter.com/TopsailPC


I paused in the midst of it all to give thanks that we get to serve in
ministry alongside each other and bear the light of the risen Christ in
our community and beyond. Thanks to all who joined us for worship in
person or online.Thanks to all volunteers and staff members who
completed the mighty tasks to make this possible. 

           It is an exciting season here at Topsail Presbyterian Church and it
gives our folks energy to see one another more and more with each
passing week. That said, please know that your online participation is
now a part of our life.If you choose to participate in this way, we support
that and we give thanks for technology and talents that make this
possible. Continue to join us for online or in person worship and
consider joining our after-lunch bible study on Tuesdays at 1 pm. This
bible study meets in the sanctuary and via Zoom. 

          We give thanks that Dawn Frazier has joined our staff as our
Interim Director of Christian Education. Dawn is ready and excited to
walk with us during this season as we continue to serve and minister to
our children and families.Dawn is also a teacher in our preschool and is
using her wonderful talents to help us plan education and fellowship
opportunities. We are looking forward to offering a Vacation Bible
School experience this summer. The details and volunteer opportunities
will be forthcoming in the weeks and days ahead. When you have the
chance, be sure and welcome Dawn. Her presence and ministry among
us will be a blessing indeed!We had a wonderful parade on Palm Sunday
and a spirited Easter Egg Hunt following Easter worship. 

          We give thanks for Mallory Broomfield. Mallory is a member of
our congregation’s session. Prior to this year, she has ably led us as chair
of our Stewardship Committee. After much prayer, Mallory has agreed
to transition from that role to serve as our Elder for Missions. As such,
she will chair the Missions Committee and help us respond to and serve
others as we remember that we shall love God and love our neighbors as
ourselves. Mallory is looking forward to partnering with others in our
congregation as together we love and serve our community.

          Once again, it is an exciting time.We have much to be thankful for.
I would like to close by sharing some highlights from our March session
meeting. At the request of the finance committee, the session is now
meeting a week later in the month. 

A MODERN-DAY EXAMPLE OF
GENEROSITY
I recently reread The Blessed Life by
Robert Morris, Pastor of Gateway Church
in Southlake, Texas. It’s one of my
favorite books on giving because it
provides a Biblical pattern for giving. In
the book, Pastor Morris talks about the
first time God asked him to give
everything he had away. He’s done this
several times throughout his life. God
told him to give away his cars, all the
money in his accounts, even his house,
which he did. Most of us would consider
that extremely generous, wouldn’t you?

A BIBLICAL EXAMPLE OF
EXTRAVAGANT GENEROSITY 
An example of the most extravagant
monetary gift given in Scripture is told in
1 Chronicles 29. Knowing he would not be
the one to build the Temple, King David
took it upon himself to provide as much
help to Solomon, his son, to build it. 

“Now for the house of my God, I have
prepared with all my might: gold for things to
be made of gold, silver for the things of silver,
bronze for the things of bronze, iron for the
things of iron, wood for the things of wood,
onyx stones, stones to be set, glistening stones
of various colors, all kinds of precious stones,
and marble slabs in abundance.” 
(1 Chronicles 29:2)

David set aside enormous amounts of
gold, silver, bronze, iron, wood, and
precious stones. Of his own treasure, he
gave three thousand talents of gold and
seven thousand talents of silver. The
value of his personal gift alone would be
worth billions today. On top of that, he
inspired the leaders of Israel to give even
more than he did. That certainly looks
like extravagant generosity to me.
Wouldn’t you agree?

A DEFINITION OF GENEROSITY
A basic definition of being generous is to
give away more than is expected. What’s
implied is that a generous person gives
out of what they possess. It wouldn’t be
generous if they gave away someone
else’s money or possessions, would it?
That is, unless the money and possessions
were entrusted to them for the specific
purpose of being generous.
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We reflected on who we are called to be rather than what we
want to do. As persons of faith, our identity is bound to the God
we know in Jesus Christ. Once we figure out who we are called to
be, our actions will bear witness to it. 
The session supported Mallory Broomfield’s transition to Elder
for Missions.
The session gives thanks that the Stewardship Committee is
strong and well led by committee members and the pastor. It was
noted that nominating an elder for stewardship is particularly
important.Session members will be asked to give stewardship
updates throughout the course of the year.
The session discussed plans for Holy Week 2021.
Fellowship reported that planning for our 150th anniversary
meal is underway.
The Personnel Committee and Christian Education Committee
recommended that Dawn Frazier be hired as Interim Director of
Christian Education. The session approved this
recommendation, and several elders reiterated the vital
importance of ministering to children and families in our
congregation and community.  
The session received an update that deacon training and
onboarding will begin soon after Easter. 
The session received payment in excess of $10,000 from Duke
Energy and Piedmont Natural Gas for an easement just behind
the TPC sign by the highway. It was noted that our driveway
would not be impacted at any time by this project. The monies
were designated for a Strategic Visioning Fund meant for future
projects.

Continued from p. 2

This timetable helps us to have more accurate financial information for
our meetings. Here are some other highlights:

 

           Friends, the deacons were mentioned earlier in these
highlights.We look forward to training, supporting, and revitalizing this
critical ministry in the life of our congregation.I will focus exclusively
on these folks in the coming days. Please be on the lookout for that! 
           
God bless you and take care,

Cam 

David’s extravagant generosity seems remarkable to
us, but David didn’t see it that way. He understood
generosity at a level that most of us miss:

“But who am I and who are my people, that we should
be able to offer so willingly as this? For all things come
from You, and of Your own we have given you.” … ”O
LORD our God, all this abundance that we have
prepared to build You a house for Your holy name is
from Your hand, and is all Your own.” 
(1 Chronicles 29:14,16)
.  
To be truly generous requires more than giving
away something that was given to you. David
understood this. Everything we have in our
possession has been given to us by God. Even
our ability to earn and produce, not to mention
the materials we need, has been given to us.
Whatever material gift you give, no matter how
much it is worth, cannot be counted as
generosity because to be truly generous requires you
to give something that’s your own.

TRUE GENEROSITY
So what do we possess that’s truly our own?

Out of all of God’s creation, people are the only
species that have free will. God gave us the
ability to chose, to live not on instinct alone, but
by choice. This was a risk God was willing to take
because there can be no love and no generosity
without choice. The one thing we humans
possess is our heart. The heart is the ruling
center of a person. You can choose to give it to
whoever you want. With your heart, you can love
God, or you can reject Him. 

David was generous, not because of the things
he gave. He was generous because he gave
himself [his heart] unconditionally to God. This
is beautifully shown in verse 17 of 1 Chronicles
29. David says, “I know also, my God, that You test
the heart and have pleasure in uprightness. As for me,
in the integrity of my heart I have willingly offered all
these things; and now with joy I have seen Your
people, who are present here to offer willingly to you.”

YOUR TURN
David didn’t care about the loss of his treasure
because his treasure was not earthly. His true
treasure was God himself, and he willingly
committed himself to Him not withholding the
things in his possession from God. How about
you? Do you want to be generous? It starts by
fully committing your heart to God. He is your
most precious treasure. If your heart belongs to
God, any gift is a generous and extravagant gift to
God regardless of its earthly value.
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